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Weekly Webcast. If you missed Monday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
China I: Gee, Why Does Xi Want To Play Nice? China’s economy is in a property-led and 
fertility-led depression. That’s bad news for China’s people and for the Chinese Communist 
Party (CCP) but benefits countries that import Chinese goods at depressed prices. China’s 
bad news is good news for the US in particular, helping to moderate goods inflation. It 
would be in China’s interest to attract more foreign direct investment to shore up its 
economy. To achieve that, the Chinese government may have to become less 
confrontational in matters of foreign affairs, especially vis-vis Taiwan. 
  
That backdrop might explain why Chinese President Xi Jinping delivered a very dovish 
speech in San Francisco on Wednesday, November 15 at the “Welcome Dinner by Friendly 
Organizations in the United States” that was framed to curry favor with America and not 
very subtly. He started by expressing his “sincere thanks to the National Committee on 
U.S.-China Relations, the U.S.-China Business Council, the Asia Society, the Council on 
Foreign Relations, the U.S. Chamber of Commerce and other friendly organizations for 
hosting this event. I also want to express my warm greetings to all American friends who 
have long committed to growing China-U.S. relations and my best wishes to the friendly 
American people.” 
  
The tone of the speech remained warm and fuzzy to the end. Xi nostalgically recalled how 
General Claire Lee Chennault led a group of American volunteers, known as the “Flying 
Tigers,” to the battlefield in China against Japan during World War II. He mentioned the 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: China’s economy is hurting, and the government’s recent attempt to cozy up to 
the US—on display in President Xi’s recent speech—reflects a dire need for more foreign direct 
investment. But to get it, the government may need to change its aggressive ways. … China’s 
consumers are feeling the economic pain firsthand, with declining net worths affecting their spending. 
Two major crises led China to this juncture, one related to its flailing property market and the other to 
its aging and shrinking population. … US consumers, on the other hand, are flush with substantial net 
worth, especially the Baby Boomers. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX63ky85p4nZW2YW6hH1p8BWgW61z83B56nnwFM9V8kj3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3mXN1C_pqSgdkgPW1j7BVG2M34HyW8RyFXv6PBNtlN35M_1d-tdgWW1KVMCC3zWB60W6Q06cc933vStW2rRXZV6W47tPN41ZLW_HW9htW91WRHl24MGRjW2X3Rmj3y-qyqW4gThJW6x1y7xW5TJ9Cz4k3k65N7TfXm6dFBqVW86wPK78ZvnLQVMxfdB4Y7XzHW76PTf53SLgMBW1mCxYM78jvY3W6B2_pH7-h76tW8rltYc93-b0PMY6NgqxmbmyN3BcmLQX907ZVp0D9K3KHPHxf7sl9kq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX63ky85p4nZW2YW6hH1p8BWgW61z83B56nnwFM9V8lb3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3kqW3s_mmQ94DFJqW3QCPC63PHGRLW2KxN8n2-y7P4W1fqcLR6B2D8tV3gfVq77CvyPN8n6NXfn9fyzW3gnxwR1DQTjrW15vq1D6x29VqW29XMhs1SZR02W1DdKTh4WF1hTW69_DcB6C71JSW3Q9NQg82Tm0zW15yNJL4wsP2hN3g0NQhzxCZ4W38CxGq3c8n4TW4kxZPD4D9PZsW4hLGgw57fDjwW99Tm9C1wM6m-N9ghn6Yv5WyhVg1JGx5yy14KW866nsR4DQ-t6W88sG5D81H7sVW7j7bhL7gRvncN5L811-tHmzpW6Kmq0P6dmPgtW5zvgZ62RTJtWW3cjbNm5KfklDW8-zPft4NytF7f8Cf8kl04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231128.pdf
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word “door” twice: 
  
(1) “I am convinced that once opened, the door of China-U.S. relations cannot be shut 
again. Once started, the cause of China-U.S. friendship cannot be derailed halfway. The 
tree of our peoples’ friendship has grown tall and strong; and it can surely withstand the 
assault of any wind or storm.” 
  
(2) “The door of China-U.S. relations was opened by our peoples. For 22 years, there were 
estrangement and antagonism between our two countries. But the trend of the times 
brought us together, converging interests enabled us to rise above differences, and the 
people’s longing broke the ice between the two countries.” 
  
His comments harken back to the “Open Door Policy” statement of principles initiated by the 
United States in 1899 and 1900 for the protection of equal privileges among countries 
trading with China and in support of Chinese territorial and administrative integrity. 
  
Xi declared: “China is ready to be a partner and friend of the United States. The 
fundamental principles that we follow in handling China-U.S. relations are mutual respect, 
peaceful coexistence and win-win cooperation.” 
  
That’s all fine. However, what about China’s island-building in the South China Sea, threats 
to invade Taiwan, systematic repression of ethnic minorities in Xinjiang and Tibet, and 
unfair business and trade practices? They weren’t mentioned. Nor was the Law on Foreign 
Relations of the People’s Republic of China and the Anti-Espionage Law of the People’s 
Republic of China, both of which went into effect in July. The former increases the risk of 
prosecution for complying with sanctions against China imposed by other countries—like 
the US—if China believes the sanctions are counter to international law. The latter grants 
broad powers to the state to demand information from businesses operating in China and 
expands the definition of activities the government considers espionage. 
  
With rising tensions between China and most other developed nations, it’s no wonder that 
foreign direct investment in China has come to a screeching halt. According to a November 
17 article by VOA’s Rob Garver, in Q3-2023, direct investment liabilities in China’s balance 
of payments—a figure that tracks the movement of money connected to foreign 
companies—was a negative $11.8 billion. It was the first time since data collection began in 
1998 that the figure was not in positive territory. 
  
Obviously, Xi would like American capitalists to invest in China. As discussed in the next 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX63ky85p4nZW2YW6hH1p8BWgW61z83B56nnwFM9V8kCbVd_zW7lDWFq6lZ3mdW3QkPXc1PlhkLW7KNwln7rMWCfW3WHs9-8l1HByW6MR8CK38x2zMN3kVdsKnMK4NW6D1cKx4bh00lW4XCMsk3qzK9RW30b9BD2Mq8pcW1M9H7v1HMkY2W6ww60Y4H57X0N87kgTrvVsqfN8yvmmGh86rMV-6LK5944xl4W4y1DZm6kPfgTW8fvtHK5xdZCrW5LBRWG2QnTvpW2WHt_b7-_b2FW1j5VVM3lgzTpW97H5WK3WCK6HW99CtRK8TssXXW7L93zb44M3ltW5M24lc6bBB9yW7N60TS10hbhRVGV2-G6mngjzW6pyCct59K285W8rZhN41Wm1BWW8bMFmm1bySMYW94cYKN4PfdccW1jKxKG7y1_HGW2kxNXJ7phZXXW3tSGmK1pMlXgW3jHFjF4twrc5W5Z54RN552P6WW7Fssdr6q_WzfW6sL_hL6m0s3_W7_M2_C2trcTMW5BSYdP7tdMH6W4_y5t78ByntjW1WS5mX8K4dcgW5C0V627q9dj8W1WZ-Dc98rkXxW5r7sD38M1GSwVlBD9K7xvQP5W3pyjx83XDcKgW847xVv4Vx2Z5W2YdMpT625nW_W6qjW6l5_jSz7VfS8Mk84FHRXW9618dz4jbJczW36hLl74jd1GMMc3yd3KjT8FW5yySVV7P755CN8VgX4cphLj2W5mSc6l6l-H6gW15tPpd8dt0bcW72VXDz5vK21yW8fPbq96whCtjN4JMC1t5GCtcW8Rm9Tn3cTgj-VY8S9q3mQ0qjW2Cy2F05L0KZnW1LrnZ65z5vGRW7B_97t8DHr2jVKTzZS4Z3WjRW4_S7qW4j0xSFW7XrVwl85wkHpW2yMWY74rLMc8N7tg7lFlKmT2N9f794FCpp2PN975hbTS4p1PW22ppBR1jmcJSW5gn4RM5TqMBnW8RHBQk4ptfFbW3f1xlm1J3GHtW2Rw2cN7j3S9cVkN39g7kqW_0N9gLB1H6cL6dW1T4tqc8n_sgRVR_g7c2xKqXSW43c4Lv7WLzwVVRlc-p43rgBsW65ztPH6d6m9KW6bhJXm3Fvf1BW94_v6T7tfyrMW33HzR876v4p2N4fm_gJl6hNvW21VRxW13NMkNW5BCqy_6NpdYsf4DNCVT04
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section, China’s economy is in deep trouble. The good news is that might deter Xi and his 
CCP comrades from invading Taiwan anytime soon. Prices are falling in China’s depressed 
economy, which is helping to bring inflation down in the US and other countries that still 
import lots of Chinese goods. This partly explains why inflation is moderating in the US 
without a recession (what we call “immaculate disinflation”). 
  
Xi even resorted to panda diplomacy during his November 15 speech. He said, “Pandas 
have long been envoys of friendship between the Chinese and American peoples. We are 
ready to continue our cooperation with the United States on panda conservation.” If 
relations improve between China and the US, he might send back a few pandas that were 
recently returned to China. 
  
China II: Big Negative Wealth Effect. The collapse of China’s property market continues. 
According to a November 15 Bloomberg post, new-home prices (excluding state-subsidized 
housing) in 70 cities declined 0.4% m/m in October and 0.3% m/m in September, National 
Bureau of Statistics figures showed. October’s decrease was the steepest since February 
2015. The Bloomberg data show that new and second-hand home prices are down 3.4% 
and 9.3% at the end of October from their August 31, 2021 peaks. 
  
The problems for the property market—which along with related industries accounts for 
about 20% of China’s economy—began in 2020 when authorities laid out “three red lines.” 
Those rules set leverage benchmarks that builders had to meet if they wanted to borrow 
more money. China’s property crisis has engulfed almost all the largest developers. They 
have been struggling to repay debts and complete projects since a credit crunch emerged 
three years ago. 
  
Such policies were intended to help curb years of excessive debt-fueled expansion by 
builders and property speculation by homebuyers. But they wound up tipping a record 
number of developers into default as refinancing costs surged. 
  
The Shenzhen Real Estate stock price index peaked during 2020 on July 6. It is down 
52.5% since then through Friday (Fig. 1). The China MSCI is down 54.5% since February 
17, 2021 (Fig. 2). 
  
Now there are signs of cracks in China’s shadow banking system. On Monday, several 
employees of Zhongzhi Enterprise were arrested. The privately held conglomerate operates 
several businesses that sold investment products to many wealthy individuals and 
companies in China; it has struggled for months to make promised payments to investors. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX63ky85p4nZW2YW6hH1p8BWgW61z83B56nnwFM9V8jq5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3lSW8zDh7H2XQx5lW2f1NPc6qMLcWW9j2lB56Dp_W7V1d12_82x118W91FKMg6NxW7MW96lMB41d_Pp6Mkr3Ws2HJ5yW37dHfF7vQ0gvW4kXxkR7tPtMjVrWswM7QlWyFW4VlngZ74t14fW60kgsp2zGzvcW1bqgqV3Kym_TW8FKc8r71ynTxW1ZX3CW6dwg2hW17pWc_5L_-s8Vtn32g83DXFmVQ78Yn6d28r1W53G9vW5R8psqW5CpXCY5K45KQW4HWg-03WSBRSW5MXHW32vG4PBW5d9b595wd-_5W8cPsRc75YcZKW2V2BHh4RZ_sTW67jjz09cRLBjN50MpKgsxst1W7Vn8YB2x9w5zW30byg35Tfy6rVNrc_M3dgzpcW244Mz-2nKZGXW9gZ0386d-NSSf3CClZq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX63ky85p4nZW2YW6hH1p8BWgW61z83B56nnwFM9V8kC3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lCW5k7Qfl2CsdvzW5YHblN4MwYTJW82Y1GV6DhHr2N90K73ZBGVY5W2x-m1z7rr8t7W1Qql_f23lF2cW6ttKrz3N9DyPVBGb4P7HjmFVW5p6X3n4MlV2tW3r_0tr3jBl4FW3SKzFL3qYt_ZW8gyC7q3ttp5ZW7_-xwP2GfL3RN85VqyQX0dQRW5gK04q9lbpVzW7_-bVT54vCSxW9fj8Rm8YBhhyW4tdh1S2pH2ShW8DWDgC7TW3qlN7SW6Qc5RyQZN2C2xLxRr-0qW5TXfL35HQTCPW7xNSld6bkLRdW7BMLy56p587mf7q-xmT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX63ky85p4nZW2YW6hH1p8BWgW61z83B56nnwFM9V8kC3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p5W3Hkwtv6-QbxBW2mqlf76D3lcbW5rbm262k2h9nW2Rb4Lk149N-_W7Tn3n73tYQ1XW5KGXg17pjKjNW65SZcL8s8kKwN75nGh6x6mctW235p1t3ZTNjRW1C3SNQ3n9TlzW3brHwV7PhV8BW8KM0l91Yr0BdW1jgL-25wx5kHW2kBMjP68Xh8JW7dw_Tm6QZNBhW6jSzpJ4_WlkNW4TxrxS55HS56W5Hl7005XRqm-W1kCLBn9ltMYcW67hL5m8sFGxXN5czzgDmxVqmW75XB8H4JGsqfW3tGxYv2vf8XQW92m0zW2Wmw8cf81fSsn04
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With home prices and stock prices falling, China’s consumers are experiencing a significant 
negative wealth effect on their spending. That is a particularly painful experience for China’s 
older population. 
  
China III: Rapidly Aging Population. The Chinese economy is also weighed down by its 
rapidly aging population. Chinese consumers are likely to spend less and save more to 
offset the erosion of their wealth as their holdings in real estate and stocks depreciate. Here 
are a few updates on China’s demographic profile: 
  
(1) In 2022, there were 956,000 births in China, the lowest on record (Fig. 3). That’s down 
50% from 10 years ago. 
  
(2) The fertility rate (births per woman) has been below 2.00 since 1991. It was down to only 
1.16 in 2021 (Fig. 4). The Chinese aren’t having enough babies to replace themselves. 
  
(3) As a result, the population is shrinking (Fig. 5 and Fig. 6). It peaked during 2021 at 1.41 
billion. It declined by 850,000 during 2022, the first decline since 1961. 
  
US Consumers: Mortgage-Free & Shopping. Since early 2022, the diehard hard-landers 
have been predicting that consumers will retrench once they run out of the excess saving 
that they accumulated during the pandemic. We’ve countered that there are lots of people 
with substantial net worth saved for retirement. Now many of them are retiring. 
  
There has never been a generation with as much in their retirement nest eggs as the Baby 
Boomers. Indeed, this cohort holds about half the $154.3 trillion in US household net worth 
(Fig. 7). 
  
The Baby Boomers and other households have lots of their net worth in their houses. 
During Q2-2023, household residential real estate totaled $44.5 trillion, matching the Q2-
2022 record high (Fig. 8). Household mortgages totaled $12.8 trillion, resulting in a near-
record $31.6 trillion in owners’ equity. 
  
Since the Great Financial Crisis, the value of homes has increased faster than mortgage 
debt. As a result, on average, homeowners own 71.1% of their homes, up from 45.9% in 
Q1-2012. 
  
Now here is the punch line: According to a November 17 Bloomberg post,” The share of US 
homes that are mortgage-free jumped 5 percentage points from 2012 to 2022, to a record 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX63ky85p4nZW2YW6hH1p8BWgW61z83B56nnwFM9V8kC3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m8W96bnzJ4PLH20W7LBrK562KwM1W7Wl4Hx2czyk2W8_2xX_7v9N8xW8xmYq27bRZcrN75fR53_jXn_W3d2KVg8tRY85W9f-Dpy6TCv0RW7tnMhq9j22pfW3lBvTF2YWXR3N6NwcZ5-_5C3W7J2P4Y8ykRYQN8qxr4XG0vbqW2Mx_Bn4yBQ_GW4MFSyP3LXRLtW6pVbRV7rPCPJW33j-f07sxQpKW91wsMJ6slRBSN4dXkd4sJ33rW8pWsv25D3mZdW7B8bJ57m_9HcW1M_lJL478znJW8JLB3H546S8YW3WT54s2nFkr-f1qkxYR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX63ky85p4nZW2YW6hH1p8BWgW61z83B56nnwFM9V8kC3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lsW1nPhWH2J00DqW7qNBjC7-F8dbW4QFD8x3SZzc1W4WgPy461S154W2j7L5Z8jm3PhW5ZjMrQ4rlZzRW8B3BQQ4fFLLtW1ZPMZY7l1X3wV4-g093TcJR8N2bGwZYFdt0MW2j4JCW3Fkg_HW5VWc2T6Cy-PxN2Lyg3xf20qdW2krjZp1x40SMW5z0rbW3K1SX3W4b_t5n2V-L_wW8z7dYM67NTwsW77xDSH4wgM_VW2V-5C83FzQVnW6zldw_2tHwfPW5wv-vY61sHdLW6cbMcy9lrd9PVgglgx5BFcQPW1Fr0J-1NpSWPf1sYL5K04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX63ky85p4nZW2YW6hH1p8BWgW61z83B56nnwFM9V8kC3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pXW23STzD44n_C7W38D8D02kfLLqW6KTX_C8h42M3W78C8Q_7qqd5pW785bWs4-yt-PW4L9tx05y_RlxW8WdZGY4K8TBfW364mgh3kG7M0W4bq92M1fYwl8VKPVHl6d-c3LW4SK7-b2JRLLPW8cC52_4W6LcpW8CBYCl35wc33W5cyBQb7mxMYKW2C6s-S3sgk0xW6CKlbM68nNnNW38lJYh6HJRP-W38blwp1xqLCGW2MlbYn2LNkj4N4yWXqTzlwx7W9hSQth54TnldW7qbj7R7ShClSW5997gf8P5hJlN7fbM-yMJwXDf6cctyK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX63ky85p4nZW2YW6hH1p8BWgW61z83B56nnwFM9V8kC3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nPW6-jpCh4CnFyHW7bz-DL2pR5l_W6BZCzv556fPPW6-HHBy26V0R1V-7wBx6sS42sW4zl1q48WwdlYW22d4-32dCqZ-N4DG8crWDWy7VNS_M56K9tmnW1-fTjp5jG7grN7dfDxdTLlB-W71mHfY2W2zCCW6cPfsZ8PMxc2N8Sx8J066986W2Wf8t81Mpl6mW66DKZH4wsh6_W84zBnl73mq94W4TssdK6df6KsW65R8-K32ZyS6VSk0L427xjrSW7TllsH3Ylcp7W2XZcfx2xXY3CW7rTWh91-lv1PW5Qys1H4527pyf6C2QNz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX63ky85p4nZW2YW6hH1p8BWgW61z83B56nnwFM9V8kC3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m4N4GjT6dmSdZwW71PdVz22d_mhW88_qGD1MMJnPW8zzHCm6Rz4LrW5PvCqS36cQ6DW39JyKw8R3MQ4N8HDZjxTL7PCW5kYLhK4SvKksW5hzS9N2vp4MbW6jB39s1r8G8TW96Ym1m7r3R4MW1tPd4l9fFCN4W57dfKf4vwPF-W52Lx8c1cxgN5W7Zc_0b9kGL3wW2_b1v98Y3qy3N3FmBCQjNLJGW8gZTMq7lkWqXW8-DgHK6bFWc0W2Xr7hy4SXhVVW249Sp031W2T_W3PqQ1g7NfwwZW7sjRcB4rqPFlW22FVcy5PnZmpf4468Y404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX63ky85p4nZW2YW6hH1p8BWgW61z83B56nnwFM9V8kC3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kQW5hclXH4p5lF4W3WTzbb3LVpX6W6ZbmsR6-KG-GW2Rc7v11mkygGW467q-x7LgZNkW3Mg8lw2pPYRcM2xkCNhPwJrW7NkmvS4SYSZ4W4_d4rN3zGtfbW7Q4-jh3pHcjnV5bnD865rsk-W560vHn7b397rW7hrMXg4xJm-dW73W2GN5sQR30W3gPqBQ6JWbzrW1PNTYL4d_TxjW1K9NyR4CSwqGW6QS4Sw76ccX8W2nw5XK5CfSFqW5lvTcM1-vLxmW3BRxTG1PPcn5W2pz7L_8fQKz5N1VDLnQ1Y0b5W8N7wDC8QbNTnd_tD2804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX63ky85p4nZW2YW6hH1p8BWgW61z83B56nnwFM9V8jK5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3mlW3dVYvQ306f_kW2h6BVH1chQKNW55nYbl142MBFVqD4GB1JZPymW6hX_gN91TNctW2TS8cC7_NnwsW86nZqc48bhLzW131fZl4477xYW4G09FP8kT78SW8jpZ3W4hGrgJW1X71jr8pSvjvV8DlQk5xLLNkW84-PV72CVPZ6W6R5-5N2fTZ2XW60lzp03Rk4hfW4g9qZl1tnVfsW52ScZR5NKfJbW8Y4jqW4WGlDxW1NBL8_96Tq8bW7C47Ns1npt8hW4xVcPW24WxwrW6ZM8101bmfqCW43kwb78hgZf3VN1X6l6xdFljW4VZG194ZcxwTW9kSvjm8nXlnBW5Yd-h81hhGHfW5bH80D4Ssrw_W1QBxSR5KgPrhW9dnvzj40tKTJVTrwzm6sfYVpW7m9zG2263PM6W3jn8BH1C9wkkW21ywlJ2fXTxvf805J5604
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just shy of 40%, or 35 million households. More than half of these owners have reached 
retirement age. Freedom from mortgage debt gives them the option to age in place—or 
uproot to sunnier climes.” 
  
They also have the freedom to spend more of their earned and unearned income (such as 
interest and dividends) since they are free from having to pay a monthly mortgage fee. And 
of course, many of the 50 million homeowners with mortgages refinanced them at record-
low rates during the pandemic. So their monthly payments are low. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Consumer Confidence 101; Richmond Fed Manufacturing Index 1; S&P/CS HPI 
Composite 20-City Index 4.2%y/y; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; Barr; Bowman; 
Waller. Wed: GDP & Price Index 4.9%/3.5%; Real Consumer Spending & PCE Price Index 
4.0%/2.9%; Corporate Profits; Goods Trade Balance -$86.7b; MBA Mortgage Applications; 
Wholesale Inventories 0.1%; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production; Natural Gas 
Storage; Beige Book; Mester. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Germany Gfk Consumer Climate -27; France Consumer Confidence 85; Italy 
PPI; Japan Core CPI 3.4%y/y; Lagarde; Lane; McCaul; Nagel; Adachi. Wed: Eurozone 
Business & Consumer Survey 93.8; Eurozone Consumer Confidence -16.9; Germany CPI -
0.2%m/m/3.5%y/y; Germany Import Prices; France Nonfarm Payrolls -0.1%; Spain CPI 
3.7%y/y; Italy Business & Consumer Confidence 96.0/102.0; Italy PPI; Japan Industrial 
Production 0.8%; Japan Retail Sales 5.9%; China M-PMI & NM-PMI 49.6/51.1; European 
Central Bank Non-monetary Policy Meeting; Bailey; Nakamura. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings rose simultaneously for all 
three of these indexes for the first time in six weeks. LargeCap’s forward earnings rose 
0.6% w/w to a new record high after first hitting that mark during the September 15 week for 
the first time in 15 months, dating back to the June 24 week of 2022. MidCap’s rose 0.1% 
w/w to 5.3% below its record high in early June 2022, and SmallCap’s edged up less than 
0.1% w/w to 10.9% below its mid-June 2022 record. Through the week ending November 
17, LargeCap’s forward earnings has risen 7.8% from its 54-week low during the week of 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX63ky85p4nZW2YW6hH1p8BWgW61z83B56nnwFM9V8kC3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lkW4f5MQq4xX1H8W7Rd_fV2-Gn0SVcP7Pv7H1t-mW8WGyRh6pKqz_N7MwJq9yzM6fW7bJyXp52h6HvW1h6ypk1b4B56W7VkhfY6mFHJ3W14jCXM7WqfVhW5mS48_8WDd3FW9lFYzV97QX4YW7R6lr44N2MB3W7p4zhM4tp40rV6-N-c3_lmNsW25byxj1NH-5HW81zBJ56NmHpcW9jY0wj7lwrkxW2Wf8yg6y18XPN68n-3XdPFW8N258JccnfS5rW74tnMq4bHN65W4Bh9Cv6nypGJW7wz7ZY68nrn1W8scKXX52vL6tf4ty5Lb04
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February 10; MidCap’s is 3.1% above its 55-week low during the week of March 10; and 
SmallCap’s is 3.1% above its 72-week low during the March 17 week. These three indexes’ 
forward earnings downtrends since mid-2022 have been relatively modest compared to 
their deep double-digit percentage declines during the Great Virus Crisis and the Great 
Financial Crisis. Forward earnings momentum remains near two-year lows but is steadily 
ticking higher now. The yearly rate of change in LargeCap’s forward earnings has improved 
to a 13-month high of 5.8% y/y from a 29-month low of -3.2% y/y during the June 23 week. 
Those levels compare to a record-high 42.2% at the end of July 2021 and, on the downside, 
to -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since October 2009. MidCap’s rate of 0.7% 
y/y is at a nine-month high and up from a 31-month low of -5.9% in early June, which 
compares to a record high of 78.8% in May 2021 and a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. 
SmallCap’s -3.9% y/y rate is also at a nine-month high; it’s up from a 32-month low of -
12.9% in mid-June and down from a record high of 124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a 
record low of -41.5% in June 2020. Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 and 
2024 had been heading steadily lower since June of last year, but the 2023 estimate for the 
S&P 500 ticked higher during the Q1 and Q2 reporting seasons as analysts incorporated 
the strong earnings beats into their forecasts. During the Q3 season so far, they’ve kept 
LargeCap’s 2023 estimate little changed and have trimmed SMidCap’s. Here are the latest 
consensus earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: LargeCap (1.3% and 11.4%), MidCap 
(-13.1, 11.1), and SmallCap (-9.1, 8.3). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations edged up for these three indexes during the 
November 24 week. LargeCap’s forward P/E was up 0.1pt w/w to a 12-week high of 18.7 
and is up from a seven-month low of 17.0 during the October 27 week. That’s down from its 
18-month high of 19.6 during the July 28 week. It’s still up 3.5pts from its 30-month low of 
15.1 at the end of September 2022, which compares to an 11-year low of 11.1 during March 
2020. MidCap’s forward P/E rose 0.1pt w/w to a 12-week high of 13.5 and is up from a 12-
month low of 12.1 at the end of October. It’s now 1.2pts below its 10-month high of 14.7 in 
early February and up 2.4pts from its 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September 2022, 
which compares to a record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 
2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E rose 0.1pt w/w to a 10-week high of 12.9 and is up from a 
12-month low of 11.3 at the end of October. It’s now 1.4pt below its recent 12-month high of 
14.3 in early February. It’s up 2.3pts from its 14-year low of 10.6 in September 2022 and 
compares to a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great Financial Crisis. That 
also compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when forward earnings was 
depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly below LargeCap’s since 
August 2018. MidCap’s 28% discount to LargeCap’s P/E remains near its 24-year-low 30% 
discount during the June 23 week. It had been at a 21% discount during the March 17 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX63ky85p4nZW2YW6hH1p8BWgW61z83B56nnwFM9V8kC3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l2N6DSpN3bF6CGMdr-swqhnSTW8SzrKy4KRHtwW4cS_133dJSh6W5T24zt5j2p3gW53-yF07SlmTXW7trtSM66xcCPVBm2Sl3fHQ1YW5K57Kf7fjN_vW4N-R2x5W3fF9W8rTQ_w8wPMyZN1Vm3ys6-g6-W934z8-7FTVn9VWZnL04j53g4W8ysHqV3SM0s1W93rFhb24NgSxW7YZkmR2LHMwCW73gnT03JLKSgW490k4Q6hJR42W4CYm0Q19nshxW2DVpxc5F0VN0N6nRsV3yv91RW6X7KDF1hGG2VW1t8tbD15BG81f4z5TmT04
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week, which was near its best reading since November 2021. SmallCap’s 31% discount is 
up from a 23-year-low 34% discount a week earlier, which compares to a 22% discount 
during the March 10 week; that one was near its lowest discount since August 2021. 
SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E 
relative to MidCap’s, it was at a discount for a 128th straight week; the current 5% discount 
is an improvement from its 20-year-low 9% discount in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season, when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the estimate declines accelerated considerably for the three quarters through Q1-
2023 before easing for Q2-2023. Looking at Q3-2023, the revisions pendulum turned 
slightly negative w/w in the usual performance right before the start of the earnings season 
ahead of the typical earnings surprise hook. They’re forecasting that the S&P 500’s 
earnings rose 3.9% y/y in Q3-2023. That’s up from a 5.8% decline in Q2-2023, which likely 
marked the cyclical bottom for earnings growth. On a pro forma basis, they expect a y/y 
earnings gain of 7.1% in Q3, up from a 2.8% decline in Q2-2023. S&P 500 ex-Energy 
earnings are forecasted to be up 12.6% y/y in Q3-2023, an improvement from the 3.6% gain 
in Q2-2023, the 1.6% decline in Q1-2023, and the 7.4% drop in Q4-2022. Seven sectors are 
expected to record positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q3-2023, unchanged from 
Q2-2023’s count. However, that’s up from five sectors that did so in Q1-2023 and up from 
only two in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ expected blended earnings growth 
rates for Q3-2023 versus their final earnings growth rates for Q2-2023: Communication 
Services (46.5% in Q3-2023 versus 15.7% in Q2-2023), Consumer Discretionary (42.3, 
57.0), Financials (23.5, 9.3), Information Technology (14.9, 5.0), Industrials (12.0, 15.7), 
S&P 500 ex-Energy (12.6, 3.6), Utilities (10.3, 0.6), S&P 500 (7.1, -2.8), Consumer Staples 
(6.7, 8.5), Real Estate (-5.4, -2.1), Health Care (-17.3, -26.7), Materials (-18.1, -26.4), and 
Energy (-33.0, -47.5). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
New Home Sales (link): New home sales (counted at the signing of a contract) declined 
more than expected in October, as high mortgage rates reduced affordability, though the 
shortage of existing home sales on the market serves as a buffer for the new home market. 
New home sales can be volatile from month to month; they dropped 5.6% last month, to 
679,0000 units (saar), following a gain of 8.6%, a loss of 9.1%, and a gain of 6.6% during 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX63ky85p4nZW2YW6hH1p8BWgW61z83B56nnwFM9V8kC3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lcN8JGBtDsKTypW8xJ0Bw534SwjW5lmm2x68tqt8W3wmpMt258ZwKN8Q2WlrVwx0XW5Tfv1L8vj5SRW1zZxH_5RJJmNW7RR3lD4pW2MzW6PJ23m652hvwW28d89v4PsffnW3L-rDv4Z_f7RW8gr2wH2XsDwpN6c01L8ttLh2W7YYdLT5vYY51W7g38Kj3j_YxxW3fbbr04_xwrqW1fSkLS16K6s7W4FLtz68H1bcyW3n4Qwp4Bk-X8W76QLSd5Y43QHW26pZCP6Q4w5TW35KVMJ4tdKsGW28LQhv5ZgsXfW5Qh_Xf4xcWtmf7B75NT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX63ky85p4nZW2YW6hH1p8BWgW61z83B56nnwFM9V8kj3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3mqW1QmsHr3KbVfLN916GxzY8tkWVk--YQ6MN-c9W7FwfGH45DJNBW1fv-1x6l9cm3W25zFdN1kB3RXN1DHfkpQ6btCW6CxJFJ5g6vWQW4JDHL41Jn3C-W56rwsz4P4cwDW6CcJdv4rT-c7W2YTnXR4Tm5HYVM-0ny2bd3dhW3Nn8Z91z7z3TW3pv_Dg4Bh8s7V7QzM_3yXldqW45jzSB20QBlxW74-DmN24f2npW2DXH8S2qLMF5W6ffY2b6hJgYXW6HdNlt8hG9SLW88RzRL7Y2b7_f8mn67z04
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the prior three months. These sales are 17.7% above a year ago. Regionally, sales were a 
mixed bag during the month of October, though were in the plus column versus a year ago: 
Northeast (13.2% m/m & 10.3% y/y), South (2.1 & 19.2), Midwest (-16.4 & 8.5), and West (-
23.3 & 18.9). Of the 679,000 homes sold in October, 279,000 had been completed, 287,000 
were under construction, and 113,000 hadn’t been started. Of the 439,000 homes for sale 
during October, 76,000 had been completed, 257,000 were under construction, and 
106,000 hadn’t yet broken ground. The months’ supply at the current sales rate rose to 7.8 
months, near its recent low of 7.1 months in July; it was at a recent peak of 10.1 months last 
summer. In October, 36% of smaller builders reduced home prices, up from 32% the 
previous two months, the highest share of builders cutting prices during this cycle, 
according to NAHB.   
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Four Fed districts so far have reported on manufacturing activity 
for November—New York, Philadelphia, Kansas City, and Dallas—and collectively they 
showed a slowing in the rate of decline. Manufacturing activity (to -4.7 from –10.2) 
contracted at the slowest pace since last July, as the New York (9.1 from -4.6) region 
moved from contraction to expansion, while the Kansas City (-2.0 from -8.0) and 
Philadelphia (-5.9 from -9.0) measures were less negative. The Dallas (-19.9 from -19.2) 
area continued to contract at a fast pace. New orders (-6.0 from -7.7) declined at a steady 
pace, not far from the breakeven point of zero, as New York (-4.9 from -4.2) billings 
continued to contract at a steady pace, while Philadelphia’s (1.3 from 4.4) continued to 
expand at a sluggish pace and the Kansas City’s (0.0 from -22.2) stabilized after a steep 
contraction. Meanwhile, orders in the Dallas (-20.5 from -8.8) region contracted at a much 
faster rate. Employment (-0.4 from 2.5) continued to hover around the breakeven point of 
zero, returning to negative territory this month after a brief move above zero, as factories in 
the Dallas (5.0 from 6.7) region continued to hire at a steady pace, while Philadelphia (0.8 
from 4.0) hirings were at a near standstill. Meanwhile, New York (-4.5 from 3.1) hirings 
swung from positive to negative, while Kansas City’s (-3.0 from -4.0) continued to fall at a 
slow pace. Looking at prices-paid indexes, the Philadelphia (14.8 from 23.1) measure has 
eased the past couple of months, after a brief move up to 25.7 in June, while the New York 
(22.2 from 25.5) and Dallas (12.6 from 13.6) measures are increasing at a steady pace. 
Meanwhile, while Kansas City’s (7.0 from -2.0) accelerated from October’s dip into negative 
territory. Prices-received indexes saw New York’s (11.1 from 11.7) hold steady, though up 
from July’s three-year low of 3.9, while Philadelphia’s (14.8 from 14.6) measure held steady 
just above 14.0 for the fourth month, down from May’s recent peak of 23.0. Kansas City’s (-
3.0 from 0.0) measure continued to hover around zero, up from July and August readings of 
-7.0 and -6.0, respectively, while the Dallas measure (-6.2 from -2.1) remained in negative 
territory. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX63ky85p4nZW2YW6hH1p8BWgW61z83B56nnwFM9V8kC3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lnN4cg2R-jqM6fN3nX2QzcXK0kW8Pt-nh6wnfvfW7PbHLZ880nc9N4cdpB9ZZzL3W4bGk613WbMdbW86Ngdk4mKfc6N37T-hh7PBQJVbv8N68Ls2W4W5yyKjG7y1mGzW8Pp0PH81WSPlN7L-_WGtbPFfW2SkH865zH0KFW5_KYk48TjQdRVbys6S8x7g3PW4f5XnY85CLhFW4rqtfY7JzC24W5GKV3q4hGzZHVByZcN7cr0HyW1Fj5np3F7vpvW42TDzv53cJybW1My1br1TCN9yW76nZXM2JZy9hW8_J8tJ5jZ7n5f7ZtYb-04
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